Summer Cultural Notes
By Jim Cunningham
As the hot summer weather is here, water is probably the most important element
of rose culture. Roses are hardy plants and will stand a reasonable drought situation,
but they will not thrive unless the soil remains moist. If the soil gets too dry they may
sulk or even stop growing. Constant moist, not water logged soil, is of the utmost
importance. It is difficult to supply too much water if the drainage is adequate.
How much water is needed? This depends to some extent where you live, how hot
during the summer months, dry winds, humidity etc. In the NW Sydney region, a
general guide is around 15 litres per bush (or per sq. metre). This amount is applied
on a weekly basis during summer. If any rain falls accept it as a bonus.
Moisture meters are available at most good nurseries; these give a general guide.
You could also push a rod in the soil in various locations and note the dampness of
it. This is particularly effective in clay soils. These are some ideas to make a
reasonable judgement.
Very porous or sandy soils will require the same amount of water a little more
frequently than heavier soils. It will also take less time to saturate the area. Cease
watering if any seepage is visible from your beds, this is a waste of water, and
leaching of nutrients.
Keep a rain gauge in your garden (a good Christmas
present), check the gauge regularly, this way the exact
amount can be recorded; you can regulate your watering
accordingly. A reading of 40mm on the gauge equals
approximately 15 litres.
Remember, weekly deep, penetrating watering is much more
beneficial than frequent light sprinkling.
Roses grown in pots require much more attention to watering than field grown roses.
The problem is that container roses in our climate are vulnerable to heat stress.
Temperatures may soar as high as 50 degrees Celsius in pots exposed to "BLOW
TORCH" full sunlight.
The greatest way to reduce heat reduction is afternoon shade. A bonus of shade is
that it gives heat relief to the whole plant, not just the root zone. Using lighter
coloured pots rather than black pots will also help. Pots grouped close together can
also buffer some sunlight.
In my own garden I use pot in pot where possible, I also group small miniatures onto
one large container to help shield the sun's rays and conserve moisture. Try not to
stand the pots on hot sealed surfaces such as concrete.
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With all potted plants watering needs to be done daily. On hot days, small pots need
to be watered twice daily. I like to fertilize pots a small amount often, usually on the
first weekend of every month during the growing season.
Choice of mulching material is dependent on price.
All farmyard manures are valuable fertilizers as well as
being good mulches. I use as much well- made
compost that is available; every bush gets a serving.
Leaves stockpiled from deciduous trees in autumn and
early spring are mixed with course material like
lucerne hay or sugar cane. This prevents matting and
keeps the mulch porous. The leaves are mainly oak;
maple leaves are also used.
Shredded bark is cheap when bought by the load and is long lasting. Good mulching
keeps the soil cooler in summer months. Well mulched beds require less frequent
watering and retain m o r e moisture. Thick mulch will inhibit weed growth.
As organics break down, a good supply of essential nutrients are released including
most of the trace elements essential for good growth. Mulching material is laid
straight onto the soil, no cultivation takes place. Tender young feeder roots grow
mostly in the top few centimetres of soil and without cultivation no damage or
destruction will occur.
Whatever your choice of mulch, you will grow better roses easier when you use good,
thick organic mulch on your rose beds.
One of the most persistent problems with rose growing is spider mites. Our hot, dry
climate is the tiny bludgers paradise. The ‘hose them off treatment’ will not
eliminate mites. It simply knocks them to the soil. They climb aboard again next day.
If you have a large amount of roses, it is practically impossible to wash them down
every day. Consider treating sources close to your roses as a means of
prevention. Eliminate weeds and unwanted vegetation which may harbour the
pests. Be aware of any hot spots in your garden. Miniature roses seem particularly
prone to mites.
When mites are noticed, action should take place quickly. They can reproduce at an
incredible speed. The life cycle from egg-laying adult is as little as five days. Each adult
female lays a lot of eggs. The magic bullet action is to use a good fresh miticide. You
should spray at four day intervals for the first two sprays, to break the hatching cycle,
then a week later for a final knockdown. To obtain maximum results, target the
undersides of the foliage. Good coverage is needed to get rid of this pest.
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Thrips, small elongated insects about 1mm in length are pests of a
wide variety of plants. The most serious damage to roses
results from the thrips entering the opening buds and feeding
on the petals, causing disfigurement of the blooms. Severe
infestation will bruise buds to the extent they will not open.
They feed by rasping away the surface tissue and sucking away the
sap from the petals.
Bud and bloom spot coverage is good (if preparing for a show) in spring time. Recent
research suggests thrip control should include good spray coverage of the entire plant as
well as the rose beds. Weekly spraying is recommended during the thrips' season. Any
spray material (even water) can damage pastel colours (thrips' territory) when applied
on hot days. Spray early if possible or spray late for best results.
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